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a b s t r a c t
Benzoyl-protected mercaptoacetyltriglycine, a synthetic precursor used in the preparation of Technetium-99 m-mercaptoacetyltriglycine, a radiopharmaceutical for renal tubular function and L-cysteine
methylester, a small, non-zwitterionic amino acid derivative, were used as capping agents of gold nanoparticles obtained by borohydride reduction method. The capped gold nanoparticles composites were
prepared from aqueous solutions and characterized by UV–Vis, infrared and Raman spectra and Transmission Electron Microscopy images. The presence of the ligands and its different binding mode to the
particles as a consequence of the benzoyl-protection of the thiol group in benzoyl-protected mercaptoacetyltriglycine were evidenced from infrared and Raman spectra. The stability on aging in water solution
of the formed composites is discussed from the obtained UV–Vis spectra.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The applications of surface functionalized metal nanoparticles
have been explored in a wide variety of areas [1]. Colloidal gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) have found technologically uses since ancient times related to their optical properties, but only in the last
decades their potential biological applications in labeling, delivering, heating and sensing processes have been demonstrated [2–5].
Among noble metal particles, AuNPs have attracted intensive attention related to their easy preparative routes available, their low toxicity, and the gold surface afﬁnity for the bonding to molecules of
biological interest [5,6]. Gold and other noble metal nanoparticles
have great potential for applications in biochemical sensing and biological imaging because of their unique optical properties originated
from the excitation of local surface plasmon resonances [7,8]. The
surface plasmon resonance is a coherent oscillation of the surface
conduction electrons excited by electromagnetic radiation. It is sensitive to the local dielectric environment [9]. Typically, local surface
plasmon resonances devices sense changes in the local environment
through a shift for the resonance wavelength. Apart from the environmental effect, the surface resonance plasmon of nanoparticles
is dramatically affected by their size, shape, and surface modiﬁcations [7,10]. The highly conﬁned local electric ﬁeld enhancement
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that accompanies the excitation of the plasmon supports variety
spectroscopic and imaging techniques [11–13].
The synthesis of AuNPs with diameters ranging from a few to several hundreds of nanometers in aqueous solution as well as in organic solvents is well established [10,14–17]. In typical syntheses, Au
salts are reduced by addition of a reducing agent such as sodium citrate or borohydride. In addition, a stabilizing agent (surfactant) is
also required which is either adsorbed or chemically bound to the
surface of AuNPs. The surfactant is typically charged, so that the
equally charged NPs repel each other so that they remain stable in
colloidal state. Most biological or biomedical applications require
that the clusters readily dissolve in aqueous media which is favored
if the aggregation is prevented through electrostatic interactions.
Biological molecules can be attached to the particles in several ways.
If the biological molecules have a functional group which can bind to
the Au surface (like thiols, cyano, amino or speciﬁc peptide sequences), the biological molecules can replace some of the original
stabilizer molecules when they are added directly to the particles
solution. Studies on the interaction of Au with biomolecules is an active research area where useful information is being obtained
[18,19]. Benzoyl-protected mercaptoacetyltriglycine (BzMAG3) is a
synthetic ligand used in the preparation of Technetium-99 m-mercaptoacetyltriglycine, a radiopharmaceutical for renal tubular function [20]. From the conjugation of AuNPs to BzMAG3 a useful tool for
imaging or diagnostic of renal tubular function could be obtained.
Furthermore, it opens up several novel possibilities as the BzMAG3
structure could be derivatized because of its free carboxylic group.
Different active groups capable of performing speciﬁc functions like
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catalysis, energy transfer, and sensing, could be attached [1]. No
reports on the conjugation of AuNPs to BzMAG3 were found. In order
to shed light on the nature of BzMAG3 binding to AuNPs surface also
the conjugation of AuNPs to L-cysteine methylester (CysM) was considered. Both simple molecules could be useful models to study the
interaction of mercapto, amino and amide functions with gold surface. L-cysteine methylester is a derivative of L-cysteine, a small amino acid that has been used as capping agent for AuNPs [21–25]. The
aim of the present study is to explore the possible conjugation of
AuNPs to BzMAG3 and to shed light on the AuNPs interparticle interactions in the presence of BzMAG3 in aqueous media. For a potential
application of the formed conjugates for imaging or diagnostic of
renal tubular function, their stability in aqueous media is a required
feature, which was also studied. The formed Au@BzMAG3 and Au@CysM composites were characterized from X-ray Energy-Disperse
(EDS), UV–Vis, infrared (IR) and Raman spectra and from Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) images.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
The tetrachloroauric (III) acid trihydrate (HAuCl4.3H2O, 99.9%),
and the L-cysteine methylester (98%) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. Sodium borohydride (96%) was obtained from Fluka.
All chemicals were employed as received and Milli-Q water was
used. BzMAG3 ligand was synthesized according to the method of
Fritzberg et al. [20], m.p. 193–195 °C. 1H-NMR (CDCl3/DMSO)
3.75–3.88 (6H, d; ACH2ANHACOA), 3.90 (2H, s, ACH2ASA),
7.45–7.70 (5H, aromatic) [26].
2.2. Gold nanoparticles preparation

2.5. Methods
2.5.1. UV–Vis spectra
The UV–Vis absorption spectra of the solutions were studied
using a Varian Cary 50 Conc UV–Vis spectrophotometer, with
10 mm path length quartz cuvettes in the 190–900 nm wavelengths range.
2.5.2. EDS spectra
The EDS spectra were collected using an INCAx-sight 7582 model microanalyzer coupled to a scanning electronic microscope
(SEM) Jeol JSM-6390LV operated at 20 keV.
2.5.3. IR spectra
IR spectra in the range of 4500–400 cm1 were recorded using a
Perkin Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer in KBr pressed disks.
In the preparation of the KBr pressed disks were used 0.5 mg of the
sample and 100 mg of KBr. The number of scans used to record the
spectra was 10. Spectra of samples in Nujol mulls using CaF2 windows were also run in order to discard a possible reaction between
the sample and KBr matrix.
2.5.4. Raman spectra
Raman spectra were obtained using an Almega XR Dispersive Raman spectrometer. An Olympus microscope (BX51) and an Olympus  50 objective (NA = 0.80) were used for focusing the laser on
the sample, to a spot size of 1 lm, and for collecting the scattered
light, a charge-coupled device (CCD) detector thermoelectrically
cooled to 50 °C was used. The Raman spectra were accumulated
over 80 s with a resolution of 4 cm1. The excitation source was
the 532 nm radiation line from a Nd:YVO4 laser (frequency-doubled). The incident laser power was from 0.1 to 100 mW.

Gold nanoparticles were prepared by sodium borohydride
reduction method [27]. In brief, 100 mL aqueous solution 104 M
of HAuCl43H2O (0.0105 mmols) was reduced by 0.01 g of NaBH4
(0.2632 mmols) solved in 5 mL of water at room temperature
resulting in the formation of ruby-red gold colloid. The gold:borohydride ratio was 1:25. The sol was left to react 30 min before
drawing off the capping ligand.

2.5.5. TEM images
Structural and morphological characterization of capped AuNPs
were performed by JEOL JEM 2200 FS Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) equipped with a High-Angle Annular Dark Field
(HAADF) detector and operated at 200 kV accelerating voltage.
The samples for TEM measurement were prepared by dipping the
TEM copper lacey carbon grid (400 meshes) in a dilute dispersion
of nanoparticles in water.

2.3. Au@BzMAG3 composite preparation

3. Results and discussion

0.009 mmols of AuNPs (90 mL) were capped by 103 M aqueous
solution (10 mL, 0.01 mmol) of BzMAG3. The BzMAG3 was added to
the Au colloid solution 30 min after its preparation in order to minimize the colloid instability effect on the composite features. The
reaction mixture (1.1 M ratio of BzMAG3 ligand to Au colloid)
was stirred for 12 h at room temperature, as already reported for
cysteine as capping ligand [21]. The capped AuNPs formed were
separated and washed by repeated centrifugation at 35,000 rpm
for 2 h.

Fig. 1a and b shows the structures of BzMAG3 and CysM, respectively. It is known that thiol groups have a strong afﬁnity for gold
being able to make a covalent bond to gold surface. Since in BzMAG3
the thiol group is benzoyl-protected the interaction with the AuNPs
surface via AuAS bonding is not favored. The strategy of using the
CysM for AuNPs functionalization took into account the presence
in this ligand of a free terminal thiol group. Although CysM bears

2.4. Au@CysM composite preparation
0.009 mmoles of AuNPs (90 mL) were capped by 103 M aqueous solution (10 mL, 0.01 mmol) of CysM. The CysM was added
to the Au colloid solution 30 min after its preparation in order to
minimize the colloid instability effect on the composite features.
The reaction mixture (1.1 M ratio of CysM ligand to Au colloid)
was stirred for 12 h at room temperature, as already reported for
cysteine as capping ligand [21]. The capped AuNPs formed were
separated and washed by repeated centrifugation at 35,000 rpm
for 2 h.

Fig. 1. Structures of BzMAG3 (a) and CysM (b).
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Fig. 2. UV–Vis spectra for: (a) AuNPs (a_1) and Au@BzMAG3 (a_2); (b) AuNPs (b_1)
and Au@BzMAG3 (b_2) solutions as freshly prepared and after 30 days of aging (b_3
and b_4, respectively).

two potential anchoring groups (SH and NH2) that can covalently
bind Au particles, it is well established the superiority of thiol group
to form covalent bond with gold [28]. Because in CysM the thiol terminal group is free, this simple cysteine derivative may be useful to
sense comparatively the interaction with Au surface relative to the
less accessible benzoylmercapto group in BzMAG3. As already-mentioned, in the CysM the existence of zwitterion (internal salt) is not
possible because the carboxylic group is derivatized as methylester.
This fact hinders the nanoparticles assembling through the zwitterions-type electrostatic interactions, which is observed for instance
when cysteine is used as capping ligand [22].
Freshly prepared AuNPs obtained by sodium borohydride
reduction are stable in water and display a characteristic UV–Vis
absorption spectrum with a plasmon band in the 522–525 nm
spectral range (curves a_1 of Figs. 2a and 3a). On aging, a noticeable 1red shift accompanied of the peak broadening is observed
(discussed below). As already-mentioned, the plasmon resonance
absorption is sensitive to the particles environment. Such effect
was used to sense the AuNPs conjugation to the two considered
capping ligands. For BzMAG3 a slight red shift, from 525 to
1
For interpretation of color in Figs. 2 and 3, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
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Fig. 3. UV–Vis spectra for: (a) AuNPs (a_1) and Au@CysM (a_2); (b) AuNPs (b_1)
and Au@CysM (b_2) as freshly prepared solutions, and after 30 days of aging (b_3
and b_4, respectively).

528 nm, together of certain peak broadening and a decrease of its
maximum absorbance were detected (curve a_2 in Fig. 2a). Such
spectral variations, without appreciable color changes, were interpreted as resulting from the BzMAG3 binding to the Au surface. A
quite different behavior was observed for the CysM ligand interaction with AuNPs. In this case the red shift for the plasmon resonance peak was signiﬁcantly greater, of about 8 nm (from
522 nm to 530 nm) and the peak broadening is accompanied of a
color change for the colloidal suspension, from ruby-red to blue
(curve a_2 in Fig. 3a).
Such color change in colloidal gold has been ascribed to formation of AuNPs aggregates [29]. The observed differences in behavior for the interactions of these two ligands with AuNPs were
interpreted as related to the nature of the electrostatic interaction
involved between the capped gold particles; CysM is uncharged
and this ligand de-stabilizes the suspension by reducing the electrostatic repulsion between the gold particles when it adsorbs. In
contrast BzMAG3 is negatively charged (carboxylic group) in
solution at most pH values above four (the measured pH of the
mixture reaction is about 8–9), and when adsorbed through the
amine groups, will retain this negative charge upon adsorption,
thus maintaining the electrostatic repulsion between AuNPs. The
stability of BzMAG3 and CysM capped AuNPs in comparison with
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free Au colloid for a month of aging was also studied. For Au@BzMAG3 composite, the wavelength where the plasmon peak maximum is observed remains stable at 528 nm (curves b_2 and b_4
of Fig. 2b) and without signiﬁcant peak broadening. This was interpreted as formation of a stable composite where the capped nanoparticles preserve their colloidal state (no aggregates formation).
Such behavior results appropriate for potential applications of that
composite for imaging and diagnostic tool. Relative to Au@BzMAG3
the formed Au@CysM composite shows quite different features on
aging, and also different to those observed for non-conjugated Au
colloidal suspension. On the Au@CysM aging a gradual red shift
from 530 to 544 nm accompanied of peak broadening was observed for the plasmon resonance signal (curves b_2 and b_4 of
Fig. 3b). This was attributed to a progressive nanoparticles aggregation process. It seems the capped nanoparticles interact through
attractive dispersive forces maintaining several nanoparticles together. Such mechanism must be quite different to that reported
for the aggregation of AuNPs capped with cysteine ligand [22].
As already-mentioned, with cysteine the aggregation process takes
place through zwitterion-type electrostatic interactions, mechanism that is not possible for CysM.
The above discussed UV–Vis results were supported by qualitative information on the chemical composition of the formed composite nanoparticles. From the colloidal suspension nanoparticles
were separated from the mother solution by centrifugation, and
then washed several times with distilled water. For the obtained
powder of dried nanoparticles EDS spectra were recorded. Without
exception, in all the spectra X-ray peaks corresponding to S and Au
were observed (see Supplementary information), although this fact
is not a deﬁnitive proof that the capping agent is adsorbed and intact. Manny thiol systems are known to undergo oxidation and
CAS bond scission once adsorbed [30].
Conventional and High Resolution TEM (HRTEM) images were
used to obtain structural information on Au@BzMAG3 and Au@CysM composites. For Au@BzMAG3 HRTEM images revealed nanoparticle sizes with mean diameters in the 2–7 nm range (Fig. 4a
and b). The HRTEM images also show that these nanoparticles
are single crystalline, as clearly indicated by atomic lattice fringes
(Fig. 4b) and the corresponding interatomic planes distance which
match to the {1 1 1} family of planes.
On the other hand, a difference in contrast observed around isolated nanoparticles of Au@CysM composite suggests the presence
of CysM linked to the Au surface (Fig. 5a).
For non-aged Au@CysM colloidal solutions (Fig. 5b), the mean
particle diameter was found to be in the 2–9 nm range for non-aged

Au@CysM colloidal solutions (Fig. 5b). HRTEM micrographs show
that small nanoparticles are single crystalline, but the bigger ones
have structural defects (Fig. 5c) as is indicated by the FFT of the particle. The most common family of planes observed corresponds to
{1 1 1}. Nevertheless, even for samples without signiﬁcant aging,
the HRTEM images revealed a marked trend to aggregates formation
(Fig. 5c), which is more pronounced when the sample is exposed for
some minutes to the electron beam effect.
The vibrational spectrum of molecular species is affected by its
interaction with a given surface. From this fact the IR and Raman
spectra can be used as sensors for BzMAG3 and CysM bonding to
the gold particles surface. In addition, the vibrational spectrum
contains information on the functional groups available in the considered molecule and this allows their identiﬁcation and possible
interactions through the corresponding absorption band positions
(vibration frequencies). From the IR spectrum valuable information
on nature of the bonding interactions that are involved in the
Au@BzMAG3 and Au@CysM composites formation was obtained.
Usually IR and Raman spectra of the ligands-capping nanoparticles
are compared to those obtained from the free ligands.
The frequency shift and changes in the bands intensity corresponding to the ligand functional groups serve as sensor of those
groups that are participating in the bonding interactions. Fig. 6
shows the IR spectra for Au@BzMAG3 and BzMAG3 as free ligand,
respectively. In general, both spectra are similar, although the
ligand shell formation contributes to the broadening and blurring
of spectral features. These are typical changes reported in the literature for ligands–surface interactions [31–36]. For BzMAG3 such
changes were interpreted as evidence of occurrence of a bonding
interaction to the surface of AuNPs. For BzMAG3 backbone the
infrared-active modes are expressed in the amide bands [31]. The
frequency changes for these bands are evident when the two spectra are compared (Table 1, Fig. 6). The NAH stretching bands fall in
3300 cm1, for free NH, and at 3083 cm1, for associated NH. In
compounds containing the amide groups (HNCO) these fundamentals are known as Amide bands A and A0 [31,32,36,37], respectively.
Nevertheless, for BzMAG3 the Amide A0 band could be merged with
the aromatic CH stretch band of the benzoyl group. It can be inferred from the recorded spectra (Fig. 6) that the secondary amide
functions participate in the bonding of the ligand to the surface, as
already found by other authors for peptides [31,36,37]. This is concluded from the shift of the centered secondary amide band from
3300 cm1 in the free BzMAG3 ligand (spectrum a) to 3437 cm1
in the Au@BzMAG3 composite (spectrum b). Besides the A0 band
at 3083 cm1 is absent in the spectrum of the Au@BzMAG3. The

Fig. 4. HRTEM images of Au@BzMAG3 composite: (a) conventional TEM micrograph showing the 2–7 nm size range of the particles; (b) image of Au@BzMAG3 and the
corresponding FFT that shows {1 1 1} reﬂection of crystal planes for Au.
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Fig. 5. (a) Conventional TEM micrograph showing the AuNPs embedded in the CysM layer; (b) HRTEM image of isolated Au@CysM nanoparticles of size in the 2–9 nm range;
(c) Au@CysM and the corresponding FFT that shows {1 1 1} reﬂection of crystal planes for Au.

Fig. 6. IR spectra for BzMAG3 (spectrum a) and Au@BzMAG3 (spectrum b).

broadening observed in this spectral region (3500–2500 cm1) was
attributed to the contribution from the OAH stretching vibrations
of carboxylic groups. The band observed in the free ligand as a
shoulder at 1703 cm1 (spectrum a) corresponds to C@O stretching
vibration from carboxylic groups [20,38]. For the Au@BzMAG3
(spectrum b) that band is not observed because of the mentioned
spectral broadening on the surface complex formation. On the
other hand, the Amide I band have a large contribution of from
C@O stretching motion [36,38] and it appears as a broad intense
band which shifts from 1645 to 1636 cm1 on the conjugate formation. This was interpreted as evidence that carbonyl groups are not

participating in the BzMAG3 bonding to the gold particles surface.
The Amide II band that have contributions of both NAH in-plane
bending and CAN stretching [36,38] centered near 1552 cm1 is
not observed in the Au@BzMAG3 IR spectrum. This suggests a probable interaction of the secondary amide groups with the gold surface [36].
Infrared-active modes attributed to skeletal motions and out-ofplane vibrations from the substituent groups include CAH stretching modes of the CH2 groups at 2939 (asymmetric), 2867 (symmetric) cm1 and OH deformation of the carboxylic group at 1419 cm1
[20,38]. An aromatic CAC stretching at 1208 and CAH out of plane
deformation at 664 cm1 were assigned to the aromatic benzene
ring of the benzoyl group [20,38]. Although these infrared modes
are conserved in the Au@BzMAG3 composite formation (spectrum
a), the majority of the bands in the 1500–500 cm1 region are broad,
blurred and reduced in intensity. This indicates that the interaction
of the BzMAG3 ligand with gold surface produces a global change in
the ligand electronic structure. The CAS stretching vibration in the
free ligand (BzMAG3, spectrum a) was localized at 612 cm1 [38]
but not observed once the Au@BzMAG3 composite is formed (spectrum b).
Fig. 7 shows the IR spectra of CysM and Au@CysM. The bands
observed in the spectra (Table 1) were identiﬁed as follow: the
week band for CysM (spectrum a) at 3469 cm1 corresponds to
NAH stretching mode of the amino group [38,39]. The bands in
the 3250–2750 cm1 region are broad, but it was possible to be assigned to CAH asymmetric stretching of the methyl group at
2954 cm1 and the CAH symmetric stretching of the methylene
group at 2857 cm1 [38–40]. Fortunately, the SAH stretching
vibration was visible in the IR spectrum of free CysM (spectrum
a, black arrow) as a very weak band near 2561 cm1 [21,38,40].
The most intense band at 1741 cm1 was assigned to the C@O
stretching [38–40]. A band at 1515 cm1 was ascribed to NAH
bend [38]. Another infrared-active modes include the CAO, CAN

Table 1
Infrared spectral mode assignments of BzMAG3, Au@BzMAG3, CysM and Au@CysM.

a

BzMAG3

Au@BzMAG3

Assignment

CysM

Au@CysM

Assignment

3300a
3083
2939
2867
1703
1645
1552
1419
1208
1028
664

3437

Amide A
Amide Á
CH2 Vas
CH2 Vs
C@O str
Amide I
Amide II
OH def
CAC str (aromatic)
CO str
CH def

3469
2954

3451

NH str
CH3 Vas
CH2 Vas
CH3 Vs
CH2 Vs
SH str
C@O str
NH def
CO str
CN str
CS str

Values in cm1.

2929
2866
1636
1497
1439
1054

2928
2865
2857
2561
1741
1515
1246
1075
616

1733
1497
1054
619
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Fig. 7. IR spectra for CysM (spectrum a) and Au@CysM (spectrum b).

Fig. 8. Raman spectra for BzMAG3 (spectrum a) and Au@BzMAG3 (spectrum b).

and CAS stretching at 1246, 1075 and 616 cm1, respectively [38].
The Au@CysM composite formation leads to some spectral changes
relative to the free ligand (CysM), such as broadening, reduction
and increase for the intensity of various bands (spectrum b). The
band of the NAH stretching appears broader and it was slightly
shifted to lower frequency (3451 cm1). It indicates that the amino
group is not involved in the interaction with the AuNPs surface.
However, the bands corresponding to stretches of CAH groups
(methyl and methylene) were sharper. These two bands were assigned as asymmetric stretching of the methylene group at
2928 cm1 symmetric stretching of the methyl group at
2865 cm1. It seems the interaction of the CysM with gold surface
changes the active modes of vibration of methyl and methylene
groups, probably due to the nearby of the methylene fragment to
the SH group. Similar changes were observed in the IR spectrum
of the cysteine capped gold nanoparticles where the bands of the
CH2 group of cysteine ligand is absent [21]. The weak band of the
SAH stretching mode at 2561 cm1 is not seen for the Au@CysM
and this conﬁrms the SAAu bond formation. On the other hand,
the band of the C@O stretching appears as a broad band that
slightly shifts to lower energy (1733 cm1). All these spectral
changes support the CysM bonding to the Au surface through the
terminal thiol group [21].
Raman spectra were also recorded in order to compare the different vibration modes for free BzMAG3 and CysM ligands and in
the Au@BzMAG3 and Au@CysM composites. Signals from motions
of heavy atoms (with a highly polarizable electronic structure) appear with relatively high intensity in the Raman spectra. In consequence, vibrations involving motions of the CAS and SAH groups
will be present in Raman spectra with a more prominent intensity
than in IR spectra. These facts have been used specially to investigate the mercapto bonds in the conjugated samples. Concerning to
the number of bands and their intensity, the Raman spectra are
simpler. In Fig. 8 the Raman spectra of the BzMAG3 (spectrum a)
and Au@BzMAG3 (spectrum b) are shown. It is clear from these
spectra that after conjugation with AuNPs several bands of
BzMAG3 disappear (spectrum b). The doublet representing the
Amide A and A0 bands from NAH stretching mode was localized
at 3298 and 3066, respectively in free BzMAG3 (spectrum a). The
NAH stretching vibration for Au@BzMAG3 (spectrum b) was found
at 3248 cm1. This weak band is probably a combination of the
Amide bands A and A0 after the interaction with the gold surface.

The band at 2947 cm1 in the BzMAG3 (spectrum a) was assigned
to the symmetric stretching of the CH2 groups. This vibration appears in the conjugate as a weak band at 2951 cm1. Other significant bands in the BzMAG3 spectrum are the Amide band I (C@O
stretching mostly) at 1666 cm1, an aromatic CAC stretching from
the benzoyl group at 1601 and 1218 cm1, a trigonal ring ‘‘breathing” from the monosubstituted benzene at 1005 cm1, the CAN
stretching at 891 cm1 and the CAS stretching at 603 cm1, respectively [38].
The two most intense Raman bands for Au@BzMAG3 (Fig. 8, spectrum b) were observed at 1581 and 1350 cm1 assigned to aromatic
CAC stretching from the benzoyl group and Amide III band, a morecomplex combination of C@O and CAN stretchings, respectively. The
Amide I band (C@O stretching mostly) observed in the free ligand at
1666 cm1 is absent for the conjugated; however, the Amide III band
appears with a relatively high intensity for Au@BzMAG3. Such spectral change on the surface complex formation was interpreted as
resulting from a symmetry change for BzMAG3 caused by its interaction with the surface of AuNPs. This agrees with the above discussed
results from IR spectra.
Raman spectra were also recorded for CysM and Au@CysM
(Fig. 9). The spectrum (a) of CysM shows the CAH asymmetric
and asymmetric stretching modes of the methyl and methylen
groups at 2955 and 2868 cm1, respectively. The band attributed
to thiol group SAH was observed at 2561 cm1 [21]. Additionally,
C@O stretching mode of the methylester fragment and the CAN
band were detected at 1741 and 859 cm1, respectively. Two bands
from the CAS stretching mode were detected at 675 cm1 and
612 cm1 [38]. The Raman spectrum of the Au@CysM-A (b in
Fig. 9) shows only two intense bands at 2885 and 2850 cm1
attributed to symmetric CAH stretching of the methyl and methylene groups, respectively [21,38].
Additionally, a weak band at 1457 cm1 due to the usual superposition of the scissor deformation motion of the methylene group
and the asymmetric bending of the methyl group was observed
[38]. The SAH stretch is absent for the conjugated product conﬁrming the SAAu coordination bond formation, a spectral feature already-reported for other molecules containing the SAH when
they are coordinated to gold surface [21,25]. Signiﬁcantly, the
C@O stretching is no longer seen in the spectrum of Au@CysM,
nevertheless, the OAAu interaction is discarded from IR spectra.
The base line of the spectrum exhibits a pronounced enhancement
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Fig. 9. Raman spectra for CysM (spectrum a) and Au@CysM (spectrum b).

of the Raman intensity. It is known that molecules adsorbed at
roughened noble metal surfaces can show the surface-enhancement Raman scattering (SERS) effect [11]. This fact is another
evidence of the effective CysM conjugation to AuNPs.
4. Conclusions
In this contribution, a systematic study to identify the possible
conjugation of AuNPs to BzMAG3 and CysM capping ligands was carried out. UV–Vis spectra were used as primary sensor for the Au@BzMAG3 and Au@CysM composites formation. For BzMAG3 the
obtained conjugate results stable in aqueous solution for at least a
month of aging, a behavior quite different to that observed for Au@CysM where evidence of aggregation was obtained. The change in
color on aging for the formed Au@CysM composite also suggests
the appearance of nanoparticles aggregates. These results from
UV–Vis were also suggested by the structural study from TEM and
HRTEM images. IR and Raman spectra provided conclusive information on those functional groups involved in the bonding with the
gold particles surface. For BzMAG3 the amide groups are able to
interact with gold because the mercapto group is benzoyl-protected.
However, for CysM the free thiol moiety is available to form a coordination bond and, in consequence, it results a very effective site to
interact with gold. The results herein discussed are considered as
preliminary for a more advanced study on the potential applications
of Au@BzMAG3 composite as an imaging and diagnostic tool for renal tubular function.
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Abstract
Lanreotide, a somatostatin analogue peptide used for peptide receptor mediated therapy in
metastatic neuroendocrine tumors, was used as capping agent of gold nanoparticles (GNPs)
obtained by citrate reduction method. The displacement of the citrate groups from the GNPs
surface by lanreotide (LAN) molecules was evidenced by infrared and Raman spectra. The
nanoparticles system, Au@LAN, was characterized from HRTEM (High-Resolution Transmission
Electron Microscopy) and Z-contrast images, and UV-Vis, EDS spectra. The stability on aging in
water solution of the composite is discussed from the UV-Vis spectra. The affinity constant of
Au@LAN conjugate, calculated from Capillary Zone Electrophoresis data, was found to be 0,52. All
the experimental evidence supports that the gold nanoparticles are effectively capped by the
Lanreotide molecules through relatively strong covalent interactions. This result opens the
possibility of combining the optical properties of gold nanoparticles and of Lanreotide molecule to
form a bifunctional system for potential biomedical applications.
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